
Upper School

Family Resources

This document is intended to serve as a library of guides, articles, and other tips and recommendations

to help Nova’s parents and community support their students and partner with our teachers and staff to help

make their Upper School experience as successful as possible. We welcome your feedback and suggestions,

please contact Mr. Pelofske with any questions - and we welcome your presence at our Upper School Parent

Advisory meetings (every other month on Tuesdays from 4-5pm).

Who to Contact with Questions or Concerns?

If you have a question about a class, its assignment(s), or scores on graded work - contact the

classroom teacher first. They can best answer questions about assignments, class materials,

scores/grading questions, and anything that’s been talked about in class. ***It’s a big adjustment

keeping track of 7+ teachers compared to elementary school, so print a copy of your student’s

schedule so you can keep a record of who teaches what.

This is a link to a document with all the teachers' Office Hours and their email links. Upper

School Teacher Emails ***If your student has an IEP or 504 plan, and you have questions about the

accommodations and/or modifications being followed in the classroom, please contact the teacher

first to discuss, as well as your student’s case manager for more details.

If you have a technology question or issue and the teacher isn't able to solve it for you - contact

Ms. Maciej (mmaciej@novaclassical.org).

If you have questions about a student schedule, or concerns about things that make it harder to

succeed in school (stress, anxiety, feeling overwhelmed, etc.) - we encourage students and families to

contact our counselors Ms. Cranberg (grades K-8) and/or Mr. Shuman (grades 9-12). They have also

provided resources through their link to the Counselor’s page on the Nova website.

If you've reached out to a teacher and you haven't gotten a response within 2 working days -

please contact Mr. Pelofske (mpelofske@novaclassical.org). ***Please know we encourage you to

reach out to teachers again, just in case they may have missed your email. With ~130 or more

students and parents communicating by email - sometimes an email can get lost in the shuffle!

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1n6Gi7GZZqDXlF3r8IQLbVh5FQmXuUHIpkcv4huvbPhE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1n6Gi7GZZqDXlF3r8IQLbVh5FQmXuUHIpkcv4huvbPhE/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:mmaciej@novaclassical.org
mailto:ecranberg@novaclassical.org
mailto:dshuman@novaclassical.org
https://www.novaclassical.org/academics/counseling/
mailto:mpelofske@novaclassical.org


General Tips for starting the School Year

● Feeling anxious or nervous is ok, and can be a good thing! It shows you care about

what’s ahead.

○ It’s going to be OK - we’re here to help!

○ Your friends and peers might not show it on the outside, but everyone’s feeling and

going through their own stresses, worries, and adjustments too. Just like your locker

combo - things will start to “click” sooner than you realize, especially if you keep

consistent!

● Getting back to the routine of being in-school and going from class to class can

feel a bit daunting...for students and teachers alike!

○ Adjusting to a 7-period schedule, and having different teachers each hour is a big change

from how we’ve had to do school for the last year and a half.

○ Each teacher works closely with their classes to keep them on track with their classwork

and organization, as well as how they support one another outside the classroom.

○ Reach out to your teachers to talk about how things are going BEFORE you fall behind -

to save yourself a lot of stress later.

● Organization is key to feeling and being successful!

○ It is common for students to have ups and downs with their organization and managing

due dates for work. Adolescents go through a lot of development, and “executive

function” can be harder at times.

○ No two students (or even siblings) will have the exact same system to organize their

things or work.

○ The student can, and should, be creating their organization routine. They’ll need to be

the one keeping up with their workload and making sure it’s working for them.

○ If you can find what you need when you need it, that’s a good sign your system is

working.

● It’s good to talk to and share about how you’re doing with your friends and peers.

○ Middle school and high school can be a self-conscious time - and friends have a much

greater influence than they did before.

○ It’s important to be careful about what you say to other people, especially if it’s

something a friend or peer has shared with you. Trust is earned, and is very hard to

rebuild. The things you say, write, or share online or with your personal accounts don’t

every completely “go away” so be sure you would feel ok having those messages read

back to you in the future.

○ If you think someone might be in danger, for themselves or for others, it’s important you

tell a trusted adult right away (counselor, principal, teacher/staff member, parent, etc.)

○ DON’T share your locker combination or passwords to your accounts to your friends!!!



Tips for Academics and Organization

The Organized Student by Donna Goldberg is a great book and resource for helping students and

parents develop a system that works for them, as well as how to adapt it as they continue through school. Here

are a few documents that are based on the book, emphasizing key tips and strategies around organization.

The Organized Student: Chapter Summaries (document)

The Organized Student: Example Parent Guide (pdf)

Here’s a few articles on setting up a Home Learning space you may find useful as well.

○ Washington Post: Creating Home Learning Space

○ NY Times: How to Set Up a Remote Learning Space

Write out your daily schedule - post it where you can see it where you’re learning.

Include a note on which day(s) your class meets online (livestream lessons)

Tips for Partnering with Teachers

Helping your child succeed at school (article)

Tips for Social and Emotional Well-Being

Nova Classical Academy - Counseling Page

Coping with Social Anxiety During Social Distancing

Teaching Social Skills at Home

Site: “Change to Chill” (Stress and Anxiety Information)

For Families - Helping Children Handle Stress

For Teens - A Personal Guide for Managing Stress

For Teens - Creating Your Personal Stress Management Plan

How to get your teen to talk to you more openly.

4 tips on how to get my teenager to talk to me.

Dating during the Pandemic (healthy relationships for teens)

Friends & Classmates: Interacting Online

All communications and materials on Nova’s accounts can be monitored

and reviewed. Students must abide by the Technology Use Agreement regarding

appropriate use of school devices and communications.

● Be thoughtful about what you say to others on social media. Online

messages never truly “go away” and can easily be shared or misrepresented without your knowledge or

permission. Some helpful tips to think about when using social media include:

○ Don’t share passwords or personal/identifying information - especially belonging to other

people.

○ Before you send a text or post a message, think to yourself:

■ Is it true? Is it necessary? Is it kind?

■ If you answer no to any of these questions, then it’s best to not say anything at all.

○ Report inappropriate or harmful posts or content. Tell a parent or trusted adult if you think you

or someone else may be harmed or in danger.

https://www.organizedstudent.com/aboutus.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-p-zIQ6xjXtdx6XfdaB8Q7vunD1kFbBA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-pVyU1SRN6DEIhTNDy9wyAWaMcoNRYw3/view?usp=sharing
https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/on-parenting/tips-for-creating-a-good-learning-environment-at-home/2020/08/04/b7339fec-cb7b-11ea-bc6a-6841b28d9093_story.html
https://www.nytimes.com/wirecutter/blog/remote-learning-space-set-up/
https://childmind.org/article/tips-for-partnering-with-teachers-in-the-new-school-year/
https://www.nytimes.com/guides/smarterliving/help-your-child-succeed-at-school
https://www.novaclassical.org/college-prep/#1519206789028-278674df-527c
https://childmind.org/article/coping-with-social-anxiety-during-social-distancing/
https://childmind.org/article/teaching-social-skills-at-home/
https://www.changetochill.org/
https://www.healthychildren.org/English/healthy-living/emotional-wellness/Pages/Helping-Children-Handle-Stress.aspx
https://www.healthychildren.org/English/healthy-living/emotional-wellness/Building-Resilience/Pages/For-Teens-A-Personal-Guide-for-Managing-Stress.aspx
https://www.healthychildren.org/English/healthy-living/emotional-wellness/Building-Resilience/Pages/For-Teens-Creating-Your-Personal-Stress-Management-Plan.aspx
https://parentandteen.com/keep-teens-talking-learn-to-listen/
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/thinking-about-kids/202003/how-can-i-get-my-teenager-talk-me-4-tips
https://childmind.org/article/dating-during-the-pandemic/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Dating%20During%20the%20Pandemic&utm_campaign=Public-Ed-Newsletter


○ Here’s a more detailed guide with recommendations for students and parents on what to do to

help stop cyberbullying.

○ This page from Security.org has a helpful video for parents on the prevalence of cyberbullying

and steps they can take to help support their student(s) as well.

○ Pacer.org coordinates National Unity Day, recognizing efforts to stop bullying across the

country, and the federal government’s page on bullying can be found here:

https://www.stopbullying.gov/videos-social-media.

Tips for Google Classroom and Technology

Using Gmail and Calendar Tutorial (shared by Ms. Ross)

Google Classroom Tutorial (shared by Ms. Strand)

When in Google Classroom: You can also click on the

“Hamburger” in the upper left corner, then scroll down to

“Settings” to change which types of emails come to your inbox

(you’ll see “Profile” at the top of this setting page.

*WARNING! If you unselect some of these options, you run the risk of

missing out on an important email or message later on!

Accessing "Calendar" Through Google Classroom

Accessing Infinite Campus as a Parent

General Tech Tips for students Slides Zoom out window in chrome

Adding a screenshot to Google Classroom How to use Zoom (student version)

Email Etiquette - Info Slides (created by Ms. Maciej) Tips for students on writing emails

Google Classroom Tips for Students Viewing feedback on Google Forms

***Parents can receive Classroom email summaries for their student’s Google Classroom(s). Directions on how

to set this up can be found in this link. You will need ONE teacher to invite you from their Google Classroom for the initial

set up.

Help!!! My student is so distracted by Youtube!!!

We rely on access to Youtube because of the many educational videos and resources, along with teachers posting

recorded videos of their lessons - so we can’t simply block or limit youtube as a whole. We also aren’t able to remove the

“recommended videos” section that comes with the app - but here are some links and tools you can consider in helping

guide your student in better managing their distractions that come with Youtube (and technology as a whole).

How to Deal with Your Teen's Youtube Addiction Homework and Reducing Distractions

Tools to Help Kids Stay Focused During Distanced Learning Tips: How to Remove Youtube Recommendations

A Chrome extension some parents have mentioned trying in the past: Unhook - Chrome extension

There will certainly be more updates and adjustments as the year gets underway. Please share any

questions or concerns with a teacher, staff member, or the principal so we can support you as best as possible.

Good luck, and make this a great school year!

https://www.connectsafely.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/Tips-to-Help-Stop-Cyberbullying.pdf
https://www.security.org/resources/cyberbullying-facts-statistics/
https://www.pacer.org/bullying/nbpm/
https://www.stopbullying.gov/videos-social-media
https://youtu.be/KAauQNJ3WrI
https://youtu.be/LINNjuQhuuE
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1W7Aw1xY6d7yuFAXNSSse7HjizTdKSvg8W-2ZWD1uFhY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12G3Qf08MSOUxg0AVj7_sYFCjl-aYkWOVHsivuJWUJXs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mfk7rFnuOHVIGr_D_LkpGofN7LFkCREt4SQiQRjYtwU/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WOxLAGIC9R55jSBp8eki8IrEbCE-j51-/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oRaBbjoRUCk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t9EI3uvg6UQ
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1_To-d3-xQUJZ_WlHgK8uGInbalGMFTv1Xcd1QP6nuTg/edit?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/nx2M8cnEKmc
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10RwZD2yq5HFTi4jDzOtgg2UkLRTsjP9N/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/cLnwcGJlBlk
https://support.google.com/edu/classroom/answer/6388136?hl=en
https://www.familyeducation.com/teens/how-to-deal-with-your-teens-youtube-addiction
https://sparkandstitchinstitute.com/homework-reducing-distractions/
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/blog/tools-to-help-kids-stay-focused-during-distance-learning
https://www.makeuseof.com/tag/sick-of-irrelevant-youtube-recommendations-heres-what-you-need-to-do/
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/unhook-remove-youtube-rec/khncfooichmfjbepaaaebmommgaepoid

